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Toyota Yaris
Clever Car.  Big Life.



“We are a group of passionate perfectionists who can't let well enough alone... 
That's Toyota. That's the spirit. And that's our contribution to the world. We will be the 
best we can. And we will help as many as we can to be the best they can...”

— Eiji Toyoda

Better’s Best.
We’ve always been like this – forever looking to improve. 
We figure that if we’re never satisfied, there’s more chance 
that you just might be. That you’ll be more likely to feel 
pride when you spot your car in the car park. Feel excited 
at the prospect of every drive. Feel confident that you 
and your passengers are safe. All from the moment you’re 
handed the keys, to the moment you hand them on to 
someone else.

No Stopping Us Now.
The best part is, there’s still so much to be done. So many 
discoveries still to be made. So many challenges to be 
overcome. And so many benchmarks to be re-set.

There’s still so much to improve – so much still to look 
forward to.

Forever getting better. 
The best Toyota ever? We haven’t built it yet. And we 
probably never will. Because as soon as it’s built, we’ll  
be working on something new - something better.  
You could say it’s our philosophy here at Toyota, the one 
guiding principle that underpins everything we do.  
Our Japanese founders called it ‘Kaizen’, but we simply  
call it ‘continuous improvement’.

Discovering Tomorrow.
We’re incredibly proud of our 50-year history in this 
country - the cars we’ve built, the innovations we’ve 
introduced, and the reputation for quality we’ve worked 
so hard for. And never in all that time have we been more 
confident in the quality of our cars than right now – but 
we’ve still got one eye on tomorrow. After all, we see 
quality as more than just a promise – it’s a way of life.

 
 

Forever getting better.



It’s not the size of  
the car in your life.  
It’s the size of life  
in your car.

Clever Car. Big Life.

Think Yaris and you think clever. Think New Yaris hatch and you think of a 
car that takes clever to a whole new level. This is Australia’s first light car 
to bring you Toyota’s Entertainment Communications Hub (T.E.C.H.)™ as 
standard in the YRX and ZR hatch models. Interiors are striking, attention 
to detail is second to none and you’ll find more storage than you’d think 
possible in a car this size.

Yaris hatch's looks match its brains, with new European styling setting 
it apart from the competition. It's also built, like every Toyota, to the 
most exacting safety standards and every model in the Yaris hatch 
range has been awarded the maximum five-star safety rating by ANCAP 
(Australasian New Car Assessment Program).

Cruise control1 on the New Yaris hatch is great when you’re out of 
the city and so is the fact that Yaris’ chassis and suspension has been 
specifically tuned for Australian conditions. And no matter where you 
go, you’ll never be far away with an audio/communication system linking 
you to your friends, phone and music through simple voice commands  
on your New Yaris YRX or ZR hatch. As for fuel consumption, the 
New Yaris hatch delivers figures as low as 5.7L/100km2. That’s a 5% 
improvement over the previous hatch model.

YRX hatch in Caribbean Blue. 
Front cover: ZR hatch in Cherry. 

1  Cruise control not available on sedan models and optional on YR hatch. 
2   Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle conditions and options/accessories.  Source 

of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle based on YR hatch, 1.3 litre manual transmission model.



ZR hatch in Cherry shown.



Small car, big impression.

New Yaris ZR hatch 
features.

The New Yaris hatch stands out both inside and out. Its strong, 
stylish and streamlined exterior is matched with an equally 
impressive interior. Better still, the ZR’s body-hugging front 
sport bucket seats, sports premium steering wheel and gear 
shift lever means it feels as good as it looks.

–   Sports front and rear bumpers, sports front grille,  
side skirts and a sleek roof spoiler

–    Front sport bucket seats plus sports premium steering 
wheel and gear shift lever.

ZR hatch in Cherry shown.



Toyota Entertainment  
Communications Hub (T.E.C.H.)™

Traffic avoidance system  
helps beat congestion3 

Sat Nav with 3D landmarks2

You may never get lost again.  
But don’t stop trying.
Welcome to the centre of your 
universe. Welcome to the Toyota 
Entertainment Communications Hub 
(T.E.C.H.)™ available on YRX and ZR 
hatch models. Here you can keep 
connected with your friends, music, 
and SMS.1 You can even stay up to 
date with road conditions thanks 
to the superb satellite navigation 
system.2 The system includes  
SUNA™ Traffic Channel3 which 
provides live traffic information, 

helping detect traffic problems and 
offering alternative routes; it also 
alerts you to safety cameras, school 
zones and railway crossings, so you’re 
always in the know. Not forgetting 
that on-screen 3D graphics of 
landmarks and major buildings make 
navigating a breeze. 

All New Yaris hatch models come 
with AM/FM MP3 compatible audio 
systems with CD player and voice 

control. The system even displays 
the name of the artist and the title 
of the track when you’re listening 
to FM.4 There’s also a USB input for 
compatible iPods®5, and MP3 players,6 
while in-built Bluetooth™7 keeps you 
in touch when you’re on the go.  
And with the exception of the YR,  
all hatch models feature six speakers 
with two front tweeters for a brilliant 
audio experience.

Yaris ZR hatch model shown.



1  SMS functionality compatible on select phones. In some States/Territories some or all 
of the text messaging functions are not permitted while driving.  Please check your local 
road rules before enabling or using these functions.

2   Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national 
road networks as well as offering some coverage in regional areas. Available on current 
model YRX and ZR hatch.

3   SUNA™ Traffic Channel is only available in the following metropolitan areas: Adelaide, 
Brisbane, Canberra, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney; it operates from 
information provided by Intelematics Australia and may not cover all road incidents and 
congestion. Please see www.sunatraffic.com.au for details.

4  Display of radio station being broadcast may vary.
5    iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. 
6   Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
7   The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be 

compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.

New Yaris YRX and  
ZR hatch features.
–    Satellite Navigation System2

–    Voice control lets you call friends or change audio tracks
–    The colour touchscreen makes life even easier
–    SUNA™ Traffic Channel3  makes driving more enjoyable.

Toyota Entertainment  
Communications Hub (T.E.C.H.)™

Text messages delivered verbally1,6 

(visual display provided only when stationary)

6.1" Touch screen audio

T.E.C.H.™



Glove box with ‘secondary’ compartment.

Two-tier boot helps hide valuables, Yaris ZR hatch model shown. 



Yaris YRX hatch model shown.

 60:40 split rear seats, Yaris ZR hatch model shown.

The New hatch  
won’t cramp your style,  
or your body.

No, your eyes are not deceiving you. The New Yaris hatch may look 
small but inside it’s anything but. There’s spacious legroom and a 
heap of headroom. And when you need more cargo room, simply 
fold flat the entire 60:40 split-fold rear seat or just part of it. 
There’s also a ‘walk-in’ lever on the three-door models that makes 
getting into the back seat easier than ever.

Want a place for your phone, wallet, water bottle or sunglasses? 
Then take advantage of up to 24 storage spaces in the passenger 
compartment or the two-tier boot that’s great for concealing 
valuables. 

Power windows and mirrors, air conditioning and remote central 
locking are all standard, while the YRX and ZR offers climate 
control air conditioning. The newly designed steering wheel with 
audio controls allows you to control audio functions without 
taking your hand from the wheel. A Multi Information Display (MID) 
keeps you up to date with the outside temperature, odometer and 
trip meter details, along with an Economy Indicator that alerts you 
to the most efficient driving range (automatic model only).

In another first for the New Yaris hatch, a single arm windshield 
wiper with integrated washing system gives you a better view of 
the road and better wiping performance at high speeds. In fact, 
you’ll enjoy better vision all around no matter what the conditions, 
thanks to greater window space.

New Yaris hatch features.

–    Multi Information Display (MID)
–    Single arm windshield wiper
–    Specially designed steering wheel with audio controls
–    Climate control air conditioning on YRX and ZR hatch models
–    Flexible and functional 60:40 split-fold rear seats.

Increased rear knee room through clever front seat design.

INTERIOR



YR three and five-door hatch: YR key features 
–   Manual or automatic transmission
–    Engine: 1.3L VVT-i
–    Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i) integrating Anti-skid 

Braking System (ABS) with Brake Assist (BA) and Electronic 
Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

–    Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction Control (TRC)
–    Electronic Power Steering (EPS)
–    Seven SRS airbags
–    14" steel wheels (4)
–    Power windows
–    Multi Information Display (MID)
–    60:40 split-fold rear seat
–    CD Tuner with Voice Control, Bluetooth™1 compatibility,  

USB input for compatible iPods®2/USB memory sticks3 and 
3.5mm AUX input for portable audio players

–    4 speakers
–    Tilt Steering Column
–    Option available on YR: Cruise Control.

YRS three and five–door hatch: In addition to YR hatch features
–    Engine: 1.5L VVT-i
–    Cruise Control
–    Tilt and Telescopic steering column
–    Premium steering wheel and gear shift lever
–    6.1" touch screen audio with Voice Control and  

Bluetooth™1 compatibility
–    6 speakers
–    15" steel wheels (4).

YRS three-door hatch  
in Cherry shown.

YR three-door hatch  
in Caribbean Blue shown.



Paths to a larger life.
When it comes to the New Yaris 
hatch you’re spoilt for choice.

YRX five–door hatch: In addition to YRS hatch features
–    Automatic transmission
–    Auto headlamps
–    Automatic climate control air conditioning
–    6.1" touch screen audio with satellite navigation5 and SUNA™ 

Traffic Channel6 traffic avoidance system. DivX®4 media files  
and Bluetooth™1  compatibility

–    15" alloy wheels (4)
–    Front fog lamps.

ZR three–door hatch: In addition to YRX hatch features
–   Manual transmission
–     Sports front and rear bumpers, side skirts and rear  

roof spoiler
–    Sports front grille and headlamps
–    Exhaust Tailpipe diffuser
–    Front sport bucket seats and seat trim
–    Sports premium steering wheel and gear shift lever.

1 The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc.  Not all devices will be compatible 
and functionality will vary depending on the device.  

2 iPod® is a trademark of Apple, Inc.
3 Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
4 Connectivity via USB only, not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending 

on the device. This product supports the DivX® format which can only be viewed when the vehicle 
is parked.

5 Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road networks 
as well as offering some coverage in regional areas.  [Available on current model YRX and ZR.]

6 SUNA™ Traffic Channel is only available in the following metropolitan areas: Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Canberra, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney; it operates from information provided  
by Intelematics Australia and may not cover all road incidents and congestion. Please see  
www.sunatraffic.com.au for details.

YRX hatch  
in Silver Pearl shown. 

ZR hatch  
in Graphite shown.

HATCH FEATURES



The brains of a Yaris, the convenience of a sedan.
Yaris sedan is as clever as it is stylish and stylish as it is 
practical. Its interiors are striking, attention to detail 
is second to none and, even beyond the spacious boot, 
you’ll find more storage than you’d think possible in 
a car this size. Being lower and longer than the Yaris 
hatch means it provides even more legroom, and more 
room all round. It also delivers exceptional economy as 
low as 6.1L/100km1.

European lines set it apart from the masses.  As for 
safety, peace of mind is a given as the Yaris sedan 
comes standard with six SRS airbags, Vehicle Stability 
Control (VSC) and Traction Control (TRC). All of which 
means you end up with the cleverness of a Yaris and the 
convenience of a sedan.

1   Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle conditions and 
options/accessories.  Source of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle for the 
manual transmission model.



Longer and lower than hatch. 
Surprisingly small turning 
radius, so it’s easy to slip into 
tight parking spots.

YRS sedan in  
Silver Pearl shown.

YRX sedan in  
Ink shown.

2   The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc.  Not all devices will be 
compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.  

3   iPod® is a trademark of Apple, Inc.
4   Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.

YRS sedan: YRS key features
–   Manual or automatic transmission
–   Engine: 1.5L VVT-i
–   15" steel wheels (4)
–   60:40 split-fold rear seat
–   AM/FM radio with MP3 compatible single disc in-dash  

CD player
–  4 speakers
–   Bluetooth™2 capability
–   3.5mm AUX input for portable audio players, USB input for 

compatible iPods®3/USB memory sticks4

–   Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction Control (TRC)
–   Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i) integrating  

Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) with Brake Assist (BA) and 
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

–   Driver and front passenger SRS airbags, front seat side  
SRS airbags and full length side curtain shield SRS airbags.

YRX sedan: In addition to YRS sedan features
–   Automatic transmission
–   Front spoiler
–   Front fog lights
–   Side and rear body skirts
–   Rear boot spoiler
–   15" alloy wheels (4)
–   6-disc in-dash LCD audio unit with Bluetooth™2 capabilities 

and USB input for compatible iPods®3/USB memory sticks4.

YRX sedan in  
Tidal Blue shown.

SEDAN FEATURES



Occupant and pedestrian safety is paramount with Yaris.  
You and your passengers are cocooned within up to seven SRS 
airbags as well as being guarded by Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) 
and Traction Control (TRC) – all of which are standard across the 
range. VSC helps to prevent loss of steering control by dampening 
understeer and oversteer when faced with the unexpected.  
TRC fights against any loss of traction in the front wheels caused 
by harsh acceleration or less than ideal road conditions.

The New Yaris hatch comes standard with driver and front 
passenger SRS airbags, front side airbags, full length side curtain 
shield airbags and a driver’s knee airbag.

Wherever life takes 
you,Yaris hatch  
has you covered.

ZR hatch 
shown.



Yaris hatch safety features.

–    Seven SRS airbags, standard on the hatch range
–   Two chamber side impact protection airbags, standard 

on the hatch range, providing even greater protection
–    Vehicle Stability Control and Traction Control standard 

across the range

–    Yaris hatch even considers pedestrians, with a front 
structure designed to help minimise pedestrian injury.

Yaris hatch has an equally impressive and highly advanced braking 
system, otherwise known as Active Braking with intelligence 
(AB-i), which delivers maximum brake force and steering control. 
AB-i includes Anti-skid Braking System (ABS), Brake Assist (BA), 
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) and Brake Override 
System (BOS). Also being a Toyota, the Yaris incorporates front 
and rear crumple zones along with the cabin’s Safe-T-Cell to 
absorb the energy from an impact. 

Every model in the Yaris hatch range has been awarded the 
maximum five-star safety rating by ANCAP (Australasian New 
Car Assessment Program). To achieve an ANCAP 5 Star rating, 
a vehicle must achieve the highest international recognised 
standards in all test categories.

Yaris YRX hatch model shown with seven SRS airbags.

The New Yaris hatch’s clever design helps minimise 
pedestrian injury. YRX hatch model shown.

Vehicle Stability Control standard. Anti-skid Braking System and  
Brake Assist standard.

SAFETY



Yaris Hatch Technical Specifications

–   Seating capacity: 5
–   Luggage volume – to the top of the rear seats 

(litres) VDA: 286
–   Fuel tank capacity (litres): 42
–   Kerb Weight1 (kg) 

1.3L manual: 990-1025 
1.3L automatic: 1000-1035 
1.5L manual: 1010-1045 
1.5L automatic: 1025-1055

Engine
–   Engine type: Petrol
–   Valve train: Double Overhead Camshaft 

(DOHC) with 4 valves per cylinder
–   Valve mechanism: Variable Valve Timing  

with intelligence (VVT-i)
–   Max Power (kW) 

1.3L: 63 
1.5L: 80

–   Max Torque (Nm) 
1.3L: 121 
1.5L: 141

Fuel Type – Drive Train
–  Configuration: Front wheel drive
–  Electronic fuel injection
–  Fuel system: 91 RON Unleaded
–  Fuel economy2:  

1.3L Manual 5.7L/100km 
1.3L Automatic 6.3L/100km 
1.5L Manual 5.8L/100km 
1.5L Automatic 6.3L/100km

Transmission
–  5-speed manual with overdrive and hydraulic 

operated clutch3

–  4-speed electronically controlled automatic4

Steering
–  Steering type: Electric Power Steering (EPS)
–  Turning circle: 9.4m

Suspension
–  Front: Independent, MacPherson strut with 

stabiliser bar
–  Rear: Semi-independent trailing arm torsion 

beam with coil springs and hydraulic dampers

Dimensions5  (mm)
–   Overall length: 3885/3930(ZR)
–  Overall height: 1510
–  Overall width: 1695
–  Wheelbase: 2510
–  Front track: 1485
–  Rear track: 1470 
–  Min running ground clearance: 140

YR Hatch Standard Features

YR: 3 and 5 door models available
Engine: 1.3L VVT-i  
Transmission: Manual or automatic

Exterior
–  14" steel wheels (4) 
–  Tyres: 175/70R14
–  Body coloured door handles
–  Body coloured power exterior mirrors

Interior
–  Air conditioning
–  Power windows
–  Tilt steering column
–  Front and rear assist grip (4)
–  Front height adjustable headrests
–  Front seat slide and recline adjustment
–  Driver seat height adjustment
–  60:40 split fold rear seat
–  Fold flat rear seat
–  3 rear height adjustable headrests  

(fully stowable for greater rear vision)
–  Driver and passenger vanity mirror and cover
–  3-spoke urethane steering wheel with audio 

control switches
–  12 volt accessory socket

Instruments and Controls
–  Tachometer
–  Single arm windshield wiper with integrated 

washing system
–  Rear windscreen wiper and washer
–  Headlights-on audible warning

Multi Information Display (MID)
–  Time
–  Outside temperature
–  Shift position (automatic only)
–  Odometer/Trip meter
–  Average fuel consumption
–  Instantaneous fuel consumption
–  Average speed
–  Distance to empty (fuel range)

Storage 
–  Passenger side glovebox with secondary 

storage compartment
–  Front door pockets with bottle holders
–  Cup holders 

 
 
 

Lighting
–  Door operated room lamp
–  Front map lamps
–  Luggage room lamp

Sound System
–  CD Tuner with Voice Control, Bluetooth™6 

compatibility, USB input for compatible 
iPods®7/USB memory sticks8 and 3.5mm AUX 
input for portable audio players

–  4 speakers

Safety
–  5-star ANCAP safety rating
–  Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i) 

integrating Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) 
with Brake Assist (BA), Electronic Brake-
force Distribution (EBD) and Brake Override 
System (BOS)

–  3-point lap-sash rear seatbelts
–  Driver and front passenger pre-tensioning  

and force limiter seatbelts
–  Driver and front passenger seatbelt  

warning lamp
–  Door ajar warning lamp
–  Automatic transmission shift lock (Automatic 

transmission models)
–  Driver and passenger SRS airbags
–  Front seat side SRS airbags
–  Full length side curtain shield SRS airbags
–  Driver’s knee SRS airbag
–  Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction 

Control (TRC)

Child Safety
–  Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR)  

rear outboard seatbelts to assist child  
seat retention

–  3 child restraint anchorage points  
–  Child proof rear door locks (5 door models)

Security
–  Engine immobiliser
–  Remote/keyless central locking
–  Cargo cover
–  Security coded audio (owner set)

Option available on YR Hatch
–  Cruise control

YRS Hatch Features in Addition to YR

YRS: 3 and 5 door models available 
Engine: 1.5L VVT-i
Transmission: Manual or automatic

Exterior
–  15" steel wheels (4)
–  Tyres: 175/65R15

Interior
–  Cruise control
–  Premium steering wheel and gear shift lever
–  Tilt and telescopic steering column
–  Chrome inside door handles

Sound System
–  6.1" touch screen audio with Voice Control and 

Bluetooth™6 compatibility
–  6 speakers
–  SMS text to voice messaging8

YRX4 Hatch Features in Addition to YRS

YRX: 5 door model available
Transmission: Automatic

Exterior
–  Front fog lamps
–  15" alloy wheels (4)
–  Auto headlamps

Interior
–  Automatic climate controlled air conditioning

Sound System
–  6.1" touch screen audio with satellite 

navigation,9 SUNA™10 Traffic Channel, DivX®11 
media file and Bluetooth™6 compatibility 

ZR3 Hatch Features in Addition to YRX

ZR: 3 door model available
Transmission: Manual

Exterior
–  Sports headlamps
–  Sports front and rear bumpers
–  Sports front grille
–  Side skirts
–  Rear roof spoiler
–  Exhaust tailpipe diffuser

Interior
–  Front sport bucket seats and seat trim
–  Sports premium steering wheel
–  Sports premium gear shift lever

1   Kerb weights are nominal and will vary depending on options and accessories.
2   Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle conditions and options/

accessories. Source of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle. 
3   ZR three door available with manual transmission only.
4   YRX five door available with automatic transmission only.
5   Some vehicle dimension figures are approximate and may vary due to options and accessory fitment
6   The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be compatible and 

functionality will vary depending on the device.  
7   iPod® is a trademark of Apple, Inc. 
8   Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
9   Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road networks 

as well as offering some coverage in regional areas. Available on current model YRX and ZR.

10   SUNA™ Traffic Channel is only available in the following metropolitan areas: Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Canberra, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney; it operates from information provided by 
Intelematics Australia and may not cover all road incidents and congestion. Please see  
www.sunatraffic.com.au for details. 

11   Connectivity via USB only, not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on 
the device. This product supports the DivX®  format which can only be viewed when the vehicle is 
parked

12  Indicates mica or metallic paint.
13  Cosmopolitan (3S7) not available on ZR three door.

Note: Toyota Australia reserves the right to vary and discontinue from time to time the interior and exterior colours, 
trims and colour/trim/model combinations currently available. Colour and trims displayed here are a guide only and 
may vary from actual colours due to printing/display process. See your Toyota Dealer to confirm colour/trim/model 
availability when ordering your vehicle. Metallic/mica paint is optional and is subject to additional charges on most models.

Colour Guide

040

3S7

1F7 3P01G3 1J1

8S7 8T0

209

788

040 Glacier White
1F7 Silver Pearl12

1G3 Graphite12

1J1 Green Potion12

209 Ink12

3P0 Cherry
3S7 Cosmopolitan12,13

788 Celestial Blue12

8S7 Glacier12

8T0 Caribbean Blue12

Hatch Specifications



Sedan Specifications

Yaris Sedan Technical Specifications

–  Seating capacity: 5
–  Luggage volume (litres) VDA: 475
–  Fuel tank capacity (litres): 42
–   Kerb weight1(kg)
Manual: 1030 - 1055
Automatic: 1045 - 1070

Engine
–  Engine type: Petrol
–  Valve train: Double Overhead Camshaft 

(DOHC) with 4 valves per cylinder
–  Valve mechanism: Variable Valve Timing with 

intelligence (VVT-i)
–  Max Power (kW): 80
–  Max Torque (Nm): 141

Fuel Type - Drive Train
–  Configuration: Front wheel drive
–  Electronic fuel injection
–  Fuel system: 91 RON Unleaded
–  Fuel economy: Manual 6.1L/100km2

–  Fuel economy: Automatic 6.7L/100km2

Transmission
–   5-speed manual with overdrive and hydraulic 

operated clutch3

–   4-speed electronically controlled automatic4 
with fuel saving lock-up torque converter

Steering
–  Steering type: Electric Power Steering (EPS)
–  Turning circle: 9.8m

Suspension
–   Front: Independent, MacPherson strut with 

stabiliser bar
–   Rear: Semi-independent trailing arm torsion 

beam with coil springs and hydraulic dampers 

Dimensions5

–  Overall length: 4300mm
–  Overall height: 1460mm
–  Overall width: 1690mm
–  Wheelbase: 2550mm
–  Front track: 1470mm
–  Rear track: 1460mm
–  Ground clearance: 117mm

YRS Sedan Standard Features

Engine: 1.5L VVT-i
Transmission: Manual or automatic

Exterior
–  15" steel wheels
–  Tyres: 185/60R15
–  Touch up paint
–  Body coloured door handles
–  Body coloured power exterior mirrors

Interior
–  Air conditioning
–  Power windows
–  Tilt and telescopic steering column
–  Front passenger assist grip
–  Front height adjustable headrests
–  Front seat slide and recline adjustment
–  Driver seat height adjustment
–  60:40 split fold rear seat
–  3 rear height adjustable headrests (fully 

stowable for greater rear vision)
–  Driver and front passenger vanity mirror  

and cover
–  3-spoke urethane steering wheel
–  Cigarette lighter and removable ashtray

Instruments and Controls
–  Centre mounted instrumentation
–  Analogue instrumentation with liquid  

crystal display
–  Tachometer
–  Twin trip meter with electronic LCD odometer
–  Front intermittent windscreen wipers
–  Digital clock
–  Headlights-on audible warning 

Storage 
–  Passenger side glove box
–  Front door pockets
–  Drink holders

Lighting
–  Door operated interior dome lamp
–  Front map lamps
–  Luggage room lamp

Sound System 

–   AM/FM radio with MP3 compatible single disc 
in-dash CD player

–  4 speakers
–  Bluetooth™6 capabilities
–   3.5mm AUX input for portable audio  

players, USB input for some iPods®7/ 
USB memory sticks8

Safety
–   Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction 

Control (TRC)
–   Active Braking with intelligence (AB-i) 

integrating Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) 
with Brake Assist (BA) and Electronic  
Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

–   Driver and front passenger SRS airbags
–   Front seat side SRS airbags
–   Full length side curtain shield SRS airbags
–   Global Outstanding Assessment (GOA) body 

with omni-directional crash capability
–  3-point lap-sash rear seatbelts
–   Driver and front passenger pre-tensioning 

and force limiter seatbelts
–  Height adjustable front seatbelts
–   Driver and front passenger seatbelt  

warning lamp
–   Door ajar warning lamp
–   Energy absorbing steering column
–  Automatic transmission shift lock (Automatic 

transmission models)

Child Safety
–   Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR) rear 

outboard seatbelts to assist child seat 
retention

–  3 child restraint anchorage points
–  Child proof rear door locks

Security
–  Engine immobiliser
–  Remote/keyless central locking
–  Security coded radio

YRX4 Sedan Features in Addition to YRS

Transmission: Automatic

Exterior
–  Front spoiler
–  Front fog lights
–  Side and rear body skirts
–  Rear boot spoiler
–  15" alloy wheels

Sound System
–  6-disc in-dash LCD audio unit with 

Bluetooth™6 capabilities and USB input for 
compatible iPods®7/USB memory sticks8

1   Kerb weights are nominal and will vary depending on options and accessories.
2   Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle conditions and options/

accessories. Source of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle.
3  5-speed manual only available on YRS model from September 2010 production.
4  YRX sedan only available in 4-speed automatic transmission from September 2010 production.
5  Some vehicle dimension figures are approximate and may vary due to options and accessory fitment.
6   The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be compatible and 

functionality will vary depending on the device.
7   iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.
8   Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
9  Indicates mica or metallic paint.

Note: Toyota Australia reserves the right to vary and discontinue from time to time the interior and exterior colours, 
trims and colour/trim/model combinations currently available. Colours and trims displayed here are a guide only and 
may vary from actual colours due to printing/display process. See your Toyota Dealer to confirm colour/trim/model 
availability when ordering your vehicle. Metallic/mica paint is optional and is subject to additional charges on most models. 

Colour Guide

040

8N0

1E0

8R3

1F7

8T7

209 3R3777

040 Glacier White
1F7 Silver Pearl9

1E0 Storm Grey9

777 Aqua Marine9

209 Ink9

3R3 Wildfire9

8N0 Santorini9

8T7 Tidal Blue9

8R3 Blue Storm9



TOYOTA GENUINE ACCESSORIES ARE COVERED BY OUR TOYOTA WARRANTY* 
Some Toyota Genuine Accessories are not applicable to all models/grades. Refer to the Accessories 
brochure (available from your Toyota salesperson) or visit toyota.com.au for details on warranty and 
which Accessories are suitable for your vehicle. Pictured Accessories are sold separately. Accessory 
colours shown may vary from actual colour due to the printing process.
1  ParkAssist and Reversing Camera is designed as a driver assist device only and should not be used 

as a substitute for skilled driving and safe parking practices. The area into which the vehicle is to be 
driven must be visually monitored by the driver while parking.

2  Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road 
networks, as well as offering some coverage of regional areas.

* All Toyota Genuine Accessories purchased and fitted to a Toyota are warranted for the remainder 
of the New Vehicle Warranty or 12 months, whichever is greater. Toyota Genuine Accessories 
purchased from an authorised Toyota Dealer over the counter are warranted from the date of 
purchase for one year. Conditions apply. The Toyota Genuine Accessories Warranty does not limit and 
may not necessarily exceed your rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

Genuine Accessories 
The Genuine Accessories for your new Yaris are as clever 
as it is. Being designed by Toyota for Toyotas, they 
complement your car beautifully. From body kits to alloy 
wheels they integrate seamlessly and enhance your 
ownership experience. 

Big enough to fit all the 
genuine accessories  
you wish.

ReVeRSING CaMeRa1

AVN or Display Audio Unit required
SCuFF GuaRD

CaRpeT FlooR MaTS

INTERIOR ILLUmINATION

BOOTLINER

mUDGUARDS  
(Black)

PARkASSIST - FRONT AND REAR 1

Front Corner Clearance Parking Sensors - two
head kit (sold separately). Reverse Parking
Sensors - two head kit (Sold separately)

AUDIO VISUAL NAVIGATION UNIT2

ReaR BuMpeR pRoTeCTIoN plaTe

HeaDlaMp CoVeR aND BoNNeT pRoTeCToR 
(Sold separately) 

DooR HaNDle pRoTeCTIVe FIlM

SpoRTS VeST SeaT CoVeRS

15” ALLOY WHEELSWEATHERSHIELD  
(Sold separately)

alloY WHeel loCk NuTS BODY kIT
Front Spoiler, Side Skirts and Rear Mudguards 
(Sold separately)

YRX hatch in Silver Pearl shown accessorised with genuine 
after-sale dealer fitted body kit and 15" alloy wheels.

Accessories sold separately.
 



The Toyota Advantage.

Capped-price servicing1.
New Toyotas come with Toyota Service Advantage. That means you’ll pay the same low 
capped-price from one logbook service to the next for the first 3 years or 60,000km 
(whichever comes first). So you’ll enjoy the peace of mind of knowing in advance 
what your maximum servicing costs will be. Better still, your Toyota will be serviced by 
Toyota-trained Technicians who know your vehicle inside out and only ever use Toyota 
Genuine Parts. For the full benefits of Toyota Service Advantage consult a Toyota dealer 
or visit toyota.com.au/advantage.

Extend your peace of mind.
Extend your original factory warranty by up to 3 years with the Toyota Extra Care 
Extended Factory Warranty. Available on most new and used Toyotas5, it will give 
you extra peace of mind – as will membership to our Roadside Assist service, offering 
breakdown assistance 24/7. Rest assured should your vehicle be immobilised by a 
roadside breakdown or accident, help is never more than a phone call away with  
Toyota Extra Care Roadside Assist. 

Discover the full range of Toyota products and services and find your  
nearest Dealer at toyota.com.au

Even more protection.
Everyone needs vehicle insurance, but take out our Comprehensive Motor Vehicle
Insurance and you’ll get a policy packed with a great range of benefits.
These include:
 –   Where your Toyota becomes a total loss, is under 3 years old and has less than 

100,000km on the clock, we’ll replace it with a brand new Toyota vehicle.
 –    We’ll also promise to use genuine new Toyota parts to repair your vehicle if it  

is less than 5 years old.
 –   And we’ll guarantee the quality of workmanship on all authorised repairs as  

long as you remain the owner of the vehicle.
Toyota Insurance also offers Finance Gap Insurance, Payment Protection Insurance  
and Extended Warranty Insurance4.

Finance to get you going.
Sometimes you need just a little help to get up and running. Toyota Finance3 can  
offer you a wide range of vehicle financing. From personal loans to leasing for all kinds 
of business, we can help.

We’ve got your back. 
Every new Toyota is built to exceptional standards, which is backed by a
3 year/100,000km2 warranty, giving you the peace of mind to feel confident for
years to come.

1  Maximum payable for standard scheduled servicing (normal operating conditions) until first of 3 
years or 60,000kms (up to the first 6 services). Excludes Government & Rental vehicles.  Contact 
your Toyota Dealer or go to toyota.com.au/advantage for other exclusions and eligibility.

2   New Vehicle Warranty expires 3 years from date of first delivery or 100,000 kms, whichever occurs 
first. Refer to the warranty conditions. The New Vehicle Warranty does not limit and may not 
necessarily exceed your rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

3   Toyota Finance is a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, Australian 
Credit Licence No 392536.

4   Terms and conditions apply. Before making a decision about any of the insurance products, please 
refer to the current Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the relevant product available from 
participating Dealers, via the Toyota Insurance website at toyotainsurance.com.au or by calling  
137 200. Toyota Insurance is a division of Aioi Nissay Dowa Insurance Co., Ltd. ABN 39 096 302 466 
AFSL Number 254489 (Andia). Nothing within the Toyota Insurance Extended Warranty products 
affects any statutory rights you may have under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

5   The Toyota Extra Care Extended Factory Warranty Agreement is between Toyota Motor Corporation 
Australia Limited ABN 009 686 097 (TMCA) and the purchaser of the motor vehicle and is 
administered by Toyota Financial Services (TFS) a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 
48 002 435 181 on behalf of TMCA. Terms and conditions apply. Available on most new and used 
Toyota vehicles up to 8 years old that have travelled less than 120,000 kms. For more information 
visit toyotaextracare.com.au. Nothing within the Toyota Extra Care Extended Factory Warranty 

product affects any statutory rights you may have under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

IMPORTANT NOTICE PLEASE READ: Toyota Australia uses its best endeavours to ensure this material 
is correct when published. You must check with your authorised Toyota Dealer when ordering to 
ensure the vehicle with your chosen specifications, equipment and colour is available and that the 
vehicle can be delivered within the timeframe suitable to you. When ordering accessories, you must 
check with your authorised Toyota Dealer to ensure the accessory’s design, features and colours are 
available and will fit your vehicle. Colours displayed here are a guide only and may vary from actual 
colours due to printing/display processes. Certain accessories when fitted will require the removal 
of standard equipment. Standard equipment may be retained by Toyota Australia. Toyota Australia 
reserves the right to change, without notice, at any time prices, colours, materials, equipment, 
specifications and discontinue colours/models. To the extent permitted by law, Toyota Australia will 
not be liable for any damage, loss or expense incurred as a result of reliance on this material in any way. 

Distributed nationally (other than in Western Australia) by Toyota Motor Corporation 
Australia Limited ABN 64 009 686 097, 155 Bertie St, Port Melbourne 3207. Material 
distributed in Western Australia by or on behalf of Prestige Motors Pty Ltd (for vehicles) 
and by Eastpoint Pty Ltd (for parts/ accessories). Toyota Australia makes no warranties 
regarding (and will not be liable for) the accuracy of materials distributed in Western Australia. 
PART NUMBER YARIS1111  VALID: X2446  Printed: February 2012



Yaris Prius

Aurion RAV4 Prado

landCruiser 200 Series

Corolla Camry Hybrid

Tarago FJ Cruiser

HiLux CoasterHiAce VanHiace Commuter Bus

Rukus Camry

kluger

landCruiser 70 Series

Yaris is “a light car of integrity, value, 
refinement and immense capability... 
especially for the price.”
 — Go Auto, October 2011


